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ABSTRACT
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Introduction

Syracuse University

This study was began out of a concern over the clarity of the

concept "trust". fnough the word is used daily in almost every

conceivable context to describe a supposed positive vality of a

situation or 'a relationship, its precise meanirc seems rarely

to be made explicit. It is as if one would magically know, from

the term itself, what it 13 intended to communicate. An initial

searca of the literature confirmed our hunch that little attention

has been given to the "substance of trust".

Tie study reported here had two primary objectives. fee first

was conceptual: Could our research help to maim trust less of an

ill-defined concept by explicating more precise meanings that are

attributed to it by people. Second, because we were interested in

the schools, we warwed to be able to describe more accurately what

teachers mean when they think about trusting their principal.

Related to this second objective, it was the purpose of the study
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to test whether or not the type of trust held by teachers to be

most salient in their relationship with their principal was a

function of (1) sex of the teacher, (2) sex of the principal,

or (3) the type of school, elementary or secondary.

Theoretical Perspective

Probably as a result of the human relations movement, the

human potential movement, and the recent and ongoing political

and social ferment in which American society is involved, the

word trust is being bandied about as never before. However, all the

usa notwithstanding, it becmes evident even to the casual

observer that meanings attributed to the concept are vague and ill-

defined. The literature does not carry one's understanding very far.

In Gibb's (1964) article, "Climate for Irust Formation" for

example, one is left wondering precisely what the nature of the

trust is that he has in mind .-- inferences abound. As he talks

about the acceptance of self in a group, Gibe) (p. 279) writes

that "ServinG as a block to such acceptance are the defensive feelings

of fear and distrust...." Defense-inductive climates are seen as

correlated with the reduction of fear and distrust. But the sub-

stance or neaninr of trust or distrust is left unspecified. One

can infer that it would be some sort of openness to self and others,

perhaps that kind of openness (still not conceptualized well) that

comes with personal security with self, a sense of one's potency,

and so forth.

-2.-
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Zand's work (1973) relates to Gibb's and is much more specifies,

H focus is on trusting behavior and clearly iTplies interpersonal

openness (again not defined) and vulnerability (Golembiewski, 1972).

gusting behavior is described by Zand (p. 555) as those actions

that "...(a) increase one's vulnerability, (b) to a person whose

behavior is not under our control, (c) in a situation in which the

penalty (disutility) one suMrs if the other abuses that vulner-

ability is Exeater than the benefit (utility) one gains if other

does not abuse that vulnerability." Implicit in this concept of

trustinz behavior is the element of predictability. As one takes

action that increases nis vulnerability to another, he engages in

a prediction -- he calculates the odds -- concerning the potential

costs and benefits of makins himself vulnerable.

Sqpnisticated tnough Land's work is, the more precise meaning

of trust remains to be understood. This remainino; ambiguity con--

cerning the substantive meaning of the concept of trust provided the

point of departure for this study.

Methods

the initial thrust of the study focussed on gathering data which

would help clarify the meaning that trust had for teachers as they

viewed taeir relationships with their principal. Eignty-five teachers

were administered an open ended instruaent which
asked them to respond,

in writing., to the aeaning the statement "I trust my principal"

hat for them. The respondents identities remained anonymous. Their



responses (a total of 179) were then transfered to in;ex cards in

order to develop categories by means of e.g.-mt. This procedure

resulted in tae identification of ten separate categories or meanings

that teachers put on the trust relationship between theAselves and

their principal.

A questionaire was then constructed in which tne neaning of

each of the ten suostantive dtlensions of trust was described. One

hundred forty-one respondents were asked to indicate the dimensice,

that they felt was most necessary to the maintenance of a satisfactory

relationship with their principal. Appropliiate demographic data

were also collected. Data were analyzed by Chisquare.

Results

The Q-sort yielded ten predominant meanings that teachers gave

to the statement "I trust my pLincipal." obese IneaninGs we refer to as

tine dimensions or substance of trust between teachers and principal.

Each dimension is preceded by a stem implying predictability. For

exampl., some teacaers indicated that for them "I trust my principal"

meant tney could count on the principal to be personally warm. The

dimensions are defined briefly as follows:

Personal arrth - communication of warmth and caring for

teacherq.

Fairness is impartial and objective in dealims with staff.

Interpersonal Openness - shares ideas and feelings with the

staff and encourages taem to do the same.
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Professional Openness . is easily approachable by the
staff for assistance with professional problems.

Technical Competence performs the role of principal

in a technically competent manner.

Confidentiality - keeps those things teachers snare

with him in confidence.

Follow-tnrouL4h - does what he says he will do.

1-redibtlity - communicates in a strait forward manner
without hidden meaninp.

Participative Llacision :makinf: - snares decision-making

with the staff.

Support - backs up his faculty in confrontation with
cnildren, parents, and the school bureaucracy.

Ao scale of value is attached to the order ln which these ten

dimensions have been listed.

When the ten dimensions were rank ordered by teachers relative

to tnkr importance to the maintenance of satisfactory relations

with that principal, the ordering was: (1) Cati,:ability, (2) Support,

s?.) Fairness, (4) Participative Decisionmaking, (5) Professional

Openness, 0) Interpersonal. Openness, (7) Technical Competence,

(0) l'Irsonal Wanntn, (9) For :.ow and (10) Confidentiality.

By content analy6ic, the ten dimensions seemed to collapse into

factors assuciatea with:

a. Personality of the Principal - personally warm;

h. Interpersonal Style of the Principal - interpersonally

open;

c. Professional Expectations Held by Teacners -- fairness,

professionally open, nmintains confidences, supportive,

credible,

d. Administrative Lxpectations_by leaeners - technical com-

petence, snares in decisionmaking, and follovs through

on decisions.



While the distinction between professional and administrative ex-

pectations is not clear, it appeared that "professional expectation:'

referred to the role demands placed on principals relative to the

way teacners expect to be treated as a professional, person. "Admin-

istrative expectations" referred to the role demands placed on

principals for organization leadership and mana!pment.

Chi-square tests were performed on the data which had been

sorted on basis of (1) the sex of the teacher, (2) sex of the

principal, (3) whether or not the respondents worked in elementary

or secondary scnools, and (4) relating sex of respondents wit' sex

of the principal. 'sables 1, 2, and 3 present the results.

Tables 1, 2, and 3 show. the results of Chisquare tests when

the saliency data were arranled according to sex of teacher, sex of

principal, and sex of teaeners matched with sex of principal.

lbougi Table 1 indicates p = .03 relative to differences in

saliency of trust substance between male and female teachers, it was

felt that this result was worthy of discussion. T:ne widest areas of

difference appear oetween male and female teachers on matters of

technical competence, professional openness, fairness, and support.

Ilan seemed to consider professional openness and support important to

them out of proportion to worn. On the other hand, woolen teachers

felt wore strongly about technical competence and fairness tnan did

the men.
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Table 2 presents the results of the Cal-square analysis

when the data were sorted on tie basis of the sex of the principal

who was used as a reference point by the respondents. The Chi

square value was simifieent at the .05 level of probability.

The results sufzest that wnen male principals are the reference

point more emphasis is placed by teachers on trust as it relates

to interpersonal openness, support, and credibility than is the

case *ritn female principals. With worn principals, matters of

confidentiality, personal warmth, and fairness seem to assume

more importance.

The results of the Chi-square analysis when sex of the teacher

was matcned with sex of the pincipal are shown in Table 3.
2

We

focus on waat appear to be -. obvious differences in the match-ups.

°ConfidentiaLity. Female teachers place ;Awe importance

on this dimension of trust when they are matched with fe..ale

principals tnan does either sex when matched with a male

principal.

'Interpersonal OpenAess. Both sexes emphasize this trust

dimension when they are matcned with a male principal than when

women teacners are maiched with women principals.

'Professional Openness. when female teachers react to

male principals, professional openness assumes less importance

2
The category of male teacher female principal is missing,

simply because tnere were too few respondents who oet this mat=

in our sample for analysis.



tnan when the matcu i3 with female principals or when male

teachers use male principals as a reference point.

'Fairness. reference to Tables 1 and 2 indicates tnat

fairness seems to be a salient issue of trust for female teachers

and wnen the principal under consideration is female. Table

3 reinforces this point. When female teaoaers are matched

with female principals the differences become more pronounced.

One third of the Female Teachers with Female Principals sample

emphasized this con iition.

'Support_. The question of support becomes most pronounced

in the condition nale Teacher --4 Principal. The association

also seems to be fairly strong in Female ria.c.iers --lisle Princi-

pal, but much less so with Female TeacherFemale Principal.

When a Chi - square analysis was performed to test the association

between the dimensions of trust and the type school (elementary or

secondary) in which teachers worked no significant or nearly si-

nificant difference (p <'67) developed.

Disculelion
We approach the discussion of results from two perspectives:

(1) a limited one tnat focusses on the specifics of this study, and

(2) a wide - ranging one that poses several frameworks for future

research.

Narrowly, though significant differences occured in the

analysis, the interpretation of these differences presents some

difficulties. There is little theory that caa serve as a quide

outside of general assumptions, possibly biased, that relate to

sex differences. Apparently, the lack of theory notwithstanding,

-9-



sex differences whatever their derivation do seem to be oper-

ative.

A few possible interpretations are presented within the

framework. Daing able to count on the technical competence and

fairness of their principal (':.'able 1) oeetos to be more important

to wemen than to men. This may he an artifactoftha condition

of women at work, sumesting tae possibility of culturally

induced dependency needs and fears of not being fri.rly treated

relative to men. Tiy sane token, the fact that male

teachers seen to need to be able to predict .more than females

tnat their principal will support taem may be reflective of

the cultural stereotype of Len as decision makers and risk-

takers.

.'able 2 suggests the possible operation of additional

cultural stereotypes related to sex. For example, the teachers

in this study placed more importance on interpersonal openness

with male principals than female and, conversely, more importance

on fairness with fetlale principals than male. The questions then

arise, Are men stereotypically seen as more closed than women,

and worm more apt to show favorites than men? It is obvious that

both of these questions imply cultural bias.

because the issue dealt with in Table 3 is suggestive of

problems involving interpersonal relationships interpretation be

comes more complex. However, some reinforcing possibilities of the

above discussion seem evident. For example, does the female

teacher .- female principal emphasis on confidentiality reflect the

-10-
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"gossipy" prejudice directed toward women? Does the relatively low

priority wemnn place on professional openness with men principals

sub est their reluctance to encage in professional risk taking

with men?

Obviously, we are stanoiir on shaky theoretical and emplrical

ground. But it may be precisely that sort of cround that is

necessary in order to generate further research.

In a somewhat different interpretive tnrust, we were struck

by the j'hy.enic" character of the substances of trust that were

identified in the initial phase of this stu4. It seems that,

followinr; the paradirm develope7.1 by Herzberg (1959), most of the

substance of trust in the relation between teacners and their

principal is concerned with the conditions and environment of work

rather than upon the work itself. The focus was upon dissatisfiers

rather than upon satisfiers. Of the eleven dissatisfiers noted

by Herzberg, three seem to capture the tenor of the teacher

trust dimensions:

Interpersonal relations (superiors)

Personal Warmth
Interpersonal openness
Fairness
Confidentiality

Supervision - technical

Technical Carpetence
Follow-through
Professional Openness
Credibility

Company Policy and Administration

Participative Decisiaa-making
Support

12



In a more recent but related study by Sergovanni (1967),

it was found that a 'Iairness-unfairness" discriminator was a

dominant factor in distinpisninz the frequency with waicn second

level factors appeared In niga attitude sequences as contrasted

with low attitude sequences. Unfairness was reported as the

dominant factor (32 per cent) amonF the law attitude sequences;

the contrasts with zero (0) per cent on tne fairness dimension

among the high attitude sequences. This difference between highs

and laws was reported as sinificant at the .001 level. In the

current study, it's interesting to note that the dimension of

"fairness'' was ranked by teachers as a very close third in

portance relative to the dimension of trust that was most necessary

in order for thereto maintain satisfactory relations with their

principal.

In the broader perspective we are led much beyond Clibb's

(1964) notion of a trusting; climate and Zand's (1973) ideas of

trusting behavior. lbat is, our focus is on the development of

potential research frameworks which would provide further clarifi

cation of the substance of this phenomenon whicli receives so much

attention in today's world. Fran our work several potential frame-

works "became apparent .r

ilhe Situation-Specific TNiamework

The first of these has to do with the seemingly situationally

specific character of the substance of trust between teachers and

principals. Again, the data is incomplete. However, through

informal conversations with teachers and administrators it became



apparent that the particular dimension or cluster of substantive

dilaeLisions identified as nost salient by teachers mi:ht vary

systeuaatically accor:Ainc to several factors:

a. context of the situation is it ambiguous or
hiLaly structured) transient or permanent,
lonr,-term or short ter.) and the like?

b. function of tl.le teacher what's t_ le nature of

the teacher's job) specialization, responsi-

bility for children as opposed to adults?

c. issue on the acenda - is the focus upon sub-

stantive issues or up of emotional issues?

Another related set of situational variables seemed more descriptive

of the type of organizational situation rather than the situation

of the individual teacner) although it is likelN that these do

overlap and interact. This related set of "situational" variables

are:

a. degree of bureaucratization - is the situation
nigaly structured or is it relatively ambiguous?

b. size of the organization - this would involve

not only number of stiff members but also the

size and spread of tie physical plant itself;

these "situational" variables into consieration led us tc the

formulation of a matrix where -in the substantive dLiensions of

trust could be juxtaposed to tne situational variables.

It would not seeqt difficult to berlin to develop testable

propositions on the basis of the set of interrelated variables

noted below.

-13-



Context of. Rancaon of Content of Degree of Bur- Size of the

o.J.;outtw.u .!.matuler 155= eaucraulzaxlon urganizaion
Personal
Warmth

_
Fairness

Interpersonal
Openness

Professional
Openness

confidentiality

Technical
Competence

Pollow_thrbugh

aredibility

participative
Decision-
daking

3upport

The Personality Framework

A second takeoff point tnat might provide additional clarification

of the incidence and salience of particular substantive dimensions

related to individual factors associated with specific teachers. These

"idiosyncratic" factors might be either attitudinal sets, personality

traits, vocational interests, and the like. Again, a (au= -variable

caa oe built where in tnese variables are juxtaposed with the ten

dimensions of trust. Predict ions about the frequency of relations could

then be tested.
-114-



The Oros lesspnizational Framework

A third framework for researcn ranges beyond the specific

occupational area of teaching to speculations about differences.

occuring across and within various organizational configurations.

Yet another matrix might be developed interrelating the substance

of trust to general category of organizational function (normative,

coercive, utilitarian), voluntary pr involuntary membership cate-

gories, professional, send-professional, and non-professional types

of organizations.

OiT;an.i.Lational Role Framework

A fourth design which is guiding our current research thrust,

has to do with speculation about the nature and position of the

actors in the situation; peer, subordinate, and superordinate.

For exampld, would different dimensiJns of "substance" be identified

with a shift in focus from subordinate-superior to a focus on

peer- -peer, or superior -- subordinate? A lower-order notion tnat

seems mlated to this set of variables might be termed the "inter-

ference factor". Tnis was proposed to be related to a "congruency

of expectations" phenomena where-in persons nolding similar positions,

attitudinal sets, jobs, and so forth, would have somewhat more

similarly aligned sets of expectations for one another and hence

would be likely to encounter less "perceptual interference" in

their relations with one another; hence less "garbage" to interfere

in the establishment and maintenance of trust. the organizational

role framework (specifically for public school organizations) may

be viewed through the following matrix.

-15-
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Organizational Professional

AUministrator Nembers

(Principals) (Teachers)

Organizational
1

Administrator

Organizational
Clients

(Students)

Professional

Clients

The matrix, of course, directly confronts issues of power as they

relate to the substance of trust. It was felt that the terms

administrator, professional, and client would capture the essence of

the superior, subordinate, peer variables without beim!, restrictive

to public school organizations; the foregoing m; c; -it well include

hospitals, medical and nursing schools, university and college

situations, public school situations, and other "professional"

types of work groups and settings.

The Climate Framework

A fifth category of speculation centered upon the relation

between the ten dimensions of trust and the climate of organizations

and the style of organizational heads. Again, a whole range of

variables might be easily juxtaposed and hypotheses formulated and

tested.

In concluding this brief discussion of where this study led us,

several additional observations seem warranted. These do not appear

to be specifically related to the substantive aspects of trust and

-16-



nence will be treatea nore Generally. AD a conceptual level

taey are more oa the order of tie variables of predictability

and vulnerability discussed by Zan.".';, Deutsch, Gibbs and others.

Mese variables are as follows:

1. Tine

a. Frequency of interaction and observation
opportunities are likely related to the

"marinitude of trust.

b. Lenffch of time spent interacting in or around

issues related to particular substantive issues

probably is related to what substantive diren.

sions of trust are identified as vicre or

less salient.

c. Pattern of previous interactions (his-

torical perspective) is probably related

to and conditions the development of

suestantiva trust.

2. Lnvironment

a. Stability or instability of tne or ani-
zational or interaction setting probably
conditions the substance of trust which is

identified as nore or less salient.

b. Hifn and low stress relative to tne felt-

pressures of one person prouably conditions
the substance of trust which evolves fram

the interaction.

3. Interpersonal Style

a. It probably makes a difference, relative to

what substance of trust is identified, if

the inCividuals in the encounter are prone
to direct or indirect interpersonal styles.

2hese additional factors evolving out of a focus upon variables

relatec, to times environment, and interpersonal style seem

relevant to clarification and further elaboration of the more

.:eneral "anatomy" of trust, nimino; beyond "substance".

-17-



Significance

%though this study was exploratory and even somewhat tentative

in its initial phases, the results seem to have several scientific

and educational implications. For example:

1. Some start has been made on clarifying the substance
of the concept of trust as it applies to teacher-.
principal relationships.

2. It seems quite probable that the substance of trust
is situation specific, and that further research is
needed to clarify the concept in other orRaaizational
contexts, and to relate the concept to other organize:-
tional variables.

3. It will be important to learn the effects on teachers
and school organizations when teacher expectations
concerning tneir trust relationships with the
principal are not net.

4. The study enables us to pose more specific questions
for research. For example:

a. Do particular principal behavior styles have
the effect of emphasizing particular trust
relationships in a school?

b. Does the relative amount of power that
teachers have over school life relative to
the principal affect their perceptions of
teacher -- principal trust?

c. Does the psycnological charadter of the
teacher's membership in the faculty group
relate to the way the teacher defines the
substance of the trust relationship held
with the principal?

Conceptually, then, the study would appear to open up an as yet

untapped facet of school organi-ational life.

A second order of significance relates to diagnostic potential

of the instrumentation reflecting the ten substantive elements of

trust in the relation between teachers and their principal. If,

indeed, tne dissatisfying "iky.enic" factors are blocking or some-

how consuming -nergin which might otherwise be focused on

work itself -- the education of children -- then the identification of



factors colit,ributing to teacner dissatisfaction would appear

requisite to the diagnosis and remediation of their cause. It is

not suggested that the were relnoval of these "dissatisfiers"

evolving out of the substantive dimension of trust will in and of

itse3f result Jammu satisfie0 teacaers. It is, however,

posited taat if not dealt with in some real way, issues of trust

night serve to impede other attempts to intrude in the orcanizational

performance of individual teacners.

Further work in this area would seem to offer considerable

"payoffs" to both theoreticians and practitioners at the or3ani

zational level. Additional clarification of the meaning of the

concept of "trust" will likely result in improved communication

among the community of scoolars and organizational practitioners

for whom the tern has historically been unclear aad ambiguous.
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